Cornell University Student Assembly

Agenda of the Thursday, January 26th, 2016 Meeting
4:45pm-6:30pm in WSH Memorial Room

I. Call to Order & Roll Call

II. Approval of the Meeting Minutes
   a. Minutes of the December 1st Meeting

III. Open Microphone

IV. Announcements and Reports
   a. President Berger
   b. Rep Reichel
   c. VP PR Liu
   d. VP McBride
   e. EVP Indimine
   f. VP Montejo
   g. UA Rep Kaufman
   h. Parliamentarian Barbaria

V. Discussion with University Ombudsman – 5pm

VI. New Business
   a. Resolution 27: Approving the Spring 2017 Standing Rules
      i. Appendix: Standing Rules

VII. Semester Planning (20-30 minutes)

VIII. Executive Session